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BETTER FOREST PRACTICES THROUGH 

STALL OPERATORS 

One of the oritnary objectives of sound forest manage- 

ment calls for the complete economic utilization of any 

timber which is in t1 nrocess of being harvested now, or 

will be harvested in the fUture, A high rercentage of the 

wood will be left on the graind -- lost to the wood-consum- 

ing nubile -- because of various economic factors nd in- 

efficiency of the nrimnary logging personnel. Available 

markets, efficient labor, transnortetion distances and 

other economic conditions all affect the degree of utili- 
zation. With the very high-quality logs commanding a . iremiuîr nrice today, the small logs and logs of inferior 
quality have a imrket too. 

The most important obstacle to the use of moat of the 

woods waste is that the cost of yarding the recoverable 

nroducts is nrohibitive when the unit-volume recovered is 
con',red to the ooerting expense of the large and costly 

equioment presently in use by most large companies. This 

material is left on the ground and contributes to high 

fire hazards, lowers financial returns ner acre of timber 

harvested and, r,erhat,s, is an obstacle to the restocking 

of the area in question. 

The fUture of good forest practices can be enbaneed 

in the years to come by the increased use of efficient and 

sresponsible inde,endent contractors. The independent 
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contractors -- yppos - are teing recognized as valuable 

assets by the logging industry -- esoecially by the larger 

corpanies. The useftilness of tI se small operators may 

be noticed in many different phases of logging, with the 

ultimate result of their emoloyrrent -- the increased bene- 

fits which the timberland owner derives from his land. 

The ODO and his crew may be employed to orelog a unit 
which is to be clear-cut in the fùture; he may have con- 

tracted to thin a stand of timber or clear right-of-way; 

or he ny be hired to relog an area which has already 

been logged over. These practices are followed now be- 

cause there is an economic incentive. In all the situa- 

tions listed above, tÌ small operators have proven that 

their small, light equlonient and lower operating expenses 

can nke money for themselves as well as for the timber- 

land owner. 

There are too few competent gypoo contractors avail- 

able at the oresent time, bit as more information on the 

possibilities is furnished to ambitious individuals, this 

difficulty will be overcome. Comoetence in th&s field 

may be fined as --" an ooerator doing en efficient job 

with the least possible damage to the site and any repro- 

duction growing on it, while still being able to pay his 

errloyees, allow for depreciation of his equipment, and 

make a fair profit for himself." 

The two trost imoortant factors governing the calibre 
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of t men Induced to enter this field are: (i) the con- 

tracts which are offered to these men and the assistance 

the timterland owner will extend to them; (2) t oreviou8 

exnerience of the Individual contractors. 

Those companies now contracting with the indeoendent 

loggers have indicated their preference for men who are 

financially stable, who have a good record of character 

and high integrity, and who n machinery in good working 

condition. A few of these conmanies will loan money or 

equipment to enable an employee to get started on his owii, 

while îro3t of t} conoanies indicate they will extend 

credit for suonlies. 

As for remuneration -- there is no standard form of 

. contractor migh& for the logs which he 

recovers to the timberland owner and sell them to t or- 

ganization which offers the most money for tt delivered 

logs. Or he may sell only to tt mill or mills owned by 

the tiniter owner; it all depends on the terms of the con- 

tract. Tt contractor may be oaid by the timberland 

owner or orimary manufacturer by cord or cubic foot mea- 

surement for pulp-wood, while sawtimber and other pro- 

ducts, such as peeler stock, may 1 paid for on a 1000 

board foot basis. Another form of payment to the con- 

tractor may te a percentage of the selling price of the 

logs -- 75% to 80%, with the party responsible for letting 

out contract absorbing the loss on the occaisional 

I cull which is brcxight in and retaining 20% to 25% of tt 
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sale price wtE the logs are sold on the open rrnrket. 

In order to encourage t}- recovery of high quality pro- 

ducts, the scale of ayrrents is increased as the log 

quality increases. One corrrany ìays double log scale 

for all peeler grade logs when scaled on a board foot 

basis. Another conany ha8 different rates for various 

tynes of work involved, i.e., relogging, snag falling, 

clearing right-of-way. In this way there is no nilsunder- 

standing later, as everything is spelled out in the cori- 

tract. No matter what form of payment is used, most 

companies believe in paying good price for the logs -- 

with the result that contractors supervise their employees 

closely to obtain the maximum recovery of high quality 

'oroducts. The iir'oortant thing to remember in a contract 

is not to drive to hard a bargain or the area may suffer 

while the contractor tries to reduce his costs. 

The opo does his own scaling on some shows with 

only a check scale by t company, while the company scaler 

or bireau scaler does this work on otr operation8. ood 

forestry oractices are usually required in the contracts, 

with the company field men explaining to the contractor 

what la wanted and checking for compliance. A clause in 

tì- contract usually requires tt o'oerator to clean up the 

operation satisfactorily before he leaves the area. 

The amount of incorre each individual contractor re- 

ceives and the amount of wood recovered by his operation 

de'oends on the know-how and experience of that contractor. 
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The vast majority of these iren have worked in tI woods 

previous to going Into business for thense1ves and know 

what they are undertaking. Some have saved a little money 

and are able totuy part of the needed equipment, while 

others have to rely entirely on credit. 

Those men who are interested in their work and who 

do a 500d job, seldom lose money. They are assets..to the 

comnanies emoloying them. They know what is wanted and 

acquire an interest in good forest oractices. Careless- 

ness and inexperience ar the major reasons for the fail- 

tire of some operators. The former type knows there is 

another job waiting for them, if it is at all possible, 

while the latter tyoe -- who are considered the liabilities 
by the 1ogin industry -- are left go. 

The suceasfül small logger must realize he tray never 

get rich, but that he can make a good living if he is able 

to maintain good relations with the timberland owner. 

T-tard work, intellint direction, and complete cooperation 

between his organization and that of the timberland owner 

makes the independent o'oerator the key-stone to better 

forest Dractices and closer utilization of woods waste. 


